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New bike track for Youlgrave playing field
A new cycling trail, designed by
Youlgrave
schoolchildren
and
developed by the Parish Council with
generous help from Hope Construction
Materials, has been opened on the
Alport Lane Playing Field.
The looping track includes bumps
and jumps and was based on designs
drawn up by children at All Saints
School. Located behind the trees near
the existing play area, it’s suitable for
BMX and mountain bikes and is
already very popular and well used.
The High Sheriff of Derbyshire,
Oliver Stephenson, officially opened
the new trail at a special ceremony last
month, which also saw him plant a
sapling from the Royal Estate at
Windsor which was given to Youlgrave
Parish Council during the Diamond
Jubilee.
The BMX trail required 60 tonnes of
limestone aggregate, donated by Hope

Above – High Sherriff Oliver Stephenson cuts
the ribbon to open the new trail. Below left –
the schoolchildren can’t wait to give it a go!

Construction Materials which runs
Dowlow Quarry and Hope Cement
Works. Daran Murray, Hope’s Dowlow
Quarry Manager, said: “We are keen to
support local community projects where
we can. Often practical help like this
donation and delivery of Dowlow Quarry
aggregates can make a big difference to
a small village like Youlgrave. We were
delighted to be able to help and look
forward to hearing how much the cyclists
enjoy the new track!”
The BMX trail is the latest in a series
of major improvements to the village
playing field carried out by the Parish
Council, which has also included
building a Multi-Use Games Area, laying
a new path and installing a shelter.
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J.W. & J. Mettam
Limited
Wide range of carpets,
rugs and carpet tiles
Free fitting, free delivery
Free estimates
Home selection service
London House
Matlock Street
Bakewell DE45 1EE
Tel: 01629 814122

WILL WRITER
If you need:

•
•
•
•
•

to make a Will
help in administering an estate
to make an Asset Protection Trust
advice on Inheritance Tax
to make a Lasting Power of Attorney or
appoint a Court of Protection Deputy
I CAN HELP YOU
I am a member of the Society of Trust and
Estate Practitioners and practise locally.
I charge £100 for a simple Will, £150 for a
couple and £100 an hour for other work.
HOME VISITS TO FIT IN WITH
YOUR NEEDS
Email:simon.northcott@talk21.com
www.simonnorthcottwillsandprobate.co.uk

You can contact me on
01629 636523 or 07706 956067

Family Funeral Directors
since 1899
Ambrose House,
Granby Croft,
Bakewell DE45 1ET
(01629) 812114

Member of Parliament
for Derbyshire Dales:
Patrick McLoughlin MP
Telephone: 020 7219 3511
E-mail:
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Post:
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
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Christmas Fair &
Panto Launch
On Saturday 5 December,
Youlgrave Village Hall will be holding its
inaugural Christmas Fair. Packed with local
crafts, gifts and food stalls, along with some
festive fun, the event promises to be a great
opportunity to pick up some lovely
Christmas gifts, as well as a few bargains
too. Come and see Peak Feast, The Cheshire
Cheese Company, The Bakewell Soap
Company,
Bakewell
Pet
Supplies,
Bradwell’s Ice Cream, Wood Turning at
Christmas Cottage, The Guide Dogs for the
Blind Association, Women’s Institute
Crafts, Alex Johnson Stained Glass, Aloe
Vera Products... and many more. The fair is
open 10am–4pm and entry is free.
The Christmas Fair will also see Dame
‘Santa’ launch the ticket sales for this year’s
traditional family pantomime – The
Swashbuckling Adventures of Robinson
Crusoe. Ahoy ther e, me hear ties! Buckle
your swash and set sail with Robinson,
Captain Slingyer Hook and Bo’sun Pat into
a world of adventure and hilarity. The cast
and crew of around 70 volunteers are
already busy rehearsing the all new script,
making costumes, hand-painting back-drops
and all the hundreds of other tasks that go
into putting on a pantomime. With our
largest cast for many years (18 local
children and plus some new adults in the
cast) you can expect larger-than-life
characters, loads of laughs, beautiful
costumes, stunning dance moves, live music
and of course… plenty of heroes to cheer
and baddies to boo!
The show will run every evening at
7.30pm from 27–30 January 2016 and
from 3–6 February 2016 with additional
matinees on Saturdays at 2.30pm. Tickets
will be on at the Christmas Fair and then on
general sale from 7 December at 10am,
priced £6.50 for adults and £3.50 for
children under 16. Don’t miss it!
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The Bugle
It’s that time of year again when we
wish “Merry Christmas” to all our
readers and a peaceful New Year.
We now have a month off in January,
so the next issue will be February
2016. A special “thank you” to all our
volunteer deliverers who continue to
ensure that a copy of the Bugle drops
through every local door – your
efforts are much appreciated:
Jeni Edwards, John Sutcliffe, Martin
Bristow, Jean Webster, Peter Ryder
Pat McLeod, Peter Knowles, Louise
Davis, Tricia Donnison, John Wragg
Joy Frost, Graham Elliott, John
Youatt
The Goodwin family, Peter Stone
(Alport) and the Pursglove family
(Middleton).
The Bugle editorial team:
Andrew McCloy, Ann Knowles, John
Fussey, Mary Turner and Andrea
Willans. Emma Youatt continues to
produce our on-line version at
www.thebugle.org.uk.
If you would like to get involved with
the Bugle in any way – editing,
writing, proofreading, illustrating,
taking photos or just simply being a
part of our friendly and informal team
– please get in touch with us at the
address on the inside back page.

ROCK SALT FOR WINTER
Youlgrave Parish Council has a limited
amount of rock salt at Youlgrave
Garage available for purchase by local
residents. Please call in and speak to a
member of staff.

Join us for Carol Singing around the
village this Christmas
Carol Singing around Youlgrave will take place on Monday 21 December in aid of
Youlgrave Bangbutt Village Link. This local charity provides support to projects in
Sierra Leone, West Africa – see www.youlgravebangbutt.org. Everyone, especially
children, will be very welcome to join us – whether you can sing in tune or not. All
that is required is enthusiasm! We had great fun last year. Meet outside The
George at 7pm. Please bring warm clothes, a torch and if possible something
reflective. Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult. If you would
particularly appreciate hearing a few carols, or know of anyone else who would,
please let Dianne know (636580).

Youlgrave & District Horticultural
Society
Those of you who enjoy gardening may be
interested in buying your seeds through the
Horticultural Society. We are using Suttons
again and qualify for a reduction of 50% on
seeds and 15% off other items in the
catalogue. Orders can be placed by post,
phone or online. Catalogues and order forms
can be obtained from Carol Normington, The
Tower, Bradford Road, Youlgrave, tel 636795.

News from Youlgrave Community
Land Trust
The Orchard was planted on Saturday 28
November with 29 fruit trees, mostly sponsored
by residents of Youlgrave. Youlgrave School
planted three of them - one for each year
group. The building award from the Forum for
the Built Environment was presented to YCLT
and PDRHA in the Reading Room on the same
day. The whole orchard site will now be
managed as a wildflower meadow. Some great
news is that the orchard project has received a
grant from the Lottery (£1,761) to help us get
established.

MIDDLETON BY
YOULGRAVE
SOCIAL CLUB REPORT
We started operating The Social
Club in September 2007 and
continued during 2014, with a
final outing to Carsington Water
in September 2015. Throughout
that period we arranged a variety
of activities for older members of
the
community,
such
as:Demonstrations,
handbell
ringing, quizzes, movement and
dancing, outings, illustrated talks,
film shows, etc, which all
members
appreciated
and
thoroughly enjoyed. Unfortunately
due to alterations in bus times
from Youlgrave to Middleton not
being convenient, deaths, illness,
etc, numbers have dramatically
dwindled, so the Committee
decided not apply for further grant
and are ceasing operations from
December 2015.
Committee,
Middleton Social Club
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Peter Webster (1935 - 2015)

Dorothy Jerman (1933-2015)

Peter was born and bred in Youlgrave
alongside three sisters Pat, Charlotte
and Gillian and his brother Bruce. A
happy go lucky child, he enjoyed
playing outside with his school
companions, many of whom remained
lifelong friends. Sadly Peter suffered
rheumatic fever at a young age and he
had to take a lot of time off
school.
Under
doctor’s
orders the family moved
away from the damp air of
Mawstone Lane and settled
at 26 Grove Place, which
remained Peter’s home for
65 years! “A nice patch
under the sun” he used to
say.
Leaving All Saints School
at 14, Peter went on to
study at Bath Street,
Bakewell,
where
he
excelled in woodwork. This
obvious talent allowed him
to get an apprenticeship in
Derbyshire Silica Firebrick Co at Friden.
This is where he refined his skills over
25 years and became the master
craftsman
he
will
always
be
remembered for.
After this role he worked for Richard
Carmen’s building firm and shortly
afterwards he applied for a post at JW
Mettham. This is where he met Jean
Edwards. They got married a year later
in the Methodist church, Bakewell. He

Dorothy was born in Liverpool and evacuated to Canada
at the age of seven. She had three foster mothers,
finishing with Mum Kellas who was probably the woman
with the greatest influence on her life, encouraging her
great love of handicrafts, embroidery, quilting and drama.
When she returned home from Canada she found life very
different, with rationing and so on. She finished her
schooling and went off to college to train as a teacher, but
even then she used to sing at the Elephant and Castle
and also enjoyed drama at college.
Eventually she got a job as an English and drama
teacher at Bolsover and got married to Ralph Thurlby.
They had three children, Carl, Rachel and Duncan, and carried on with life until
retiring through ill health in 1987. Dorothy met Geoff Jerman in late 1988 and they
were married in Youlgrave Church in 1990 and she moved to the village. Very soon
she became involved with the Panto and Peak Players, as well as the W.I. She
also helped to run an art class and a cookery class at school. So you could say she
was a very active lady in Youlgrave. She really loved the life of the village.
She also travelled extensively, going to Canada, Sri Lanka, India, Nepal, France,
Spain, the USA and many other places. I don’t know where we found the time, as
we also had a static caravan at Pickering!
She was a lovely, busy and kind lady and will be greatly missed.

recalled that it was “the happiest day of
my life.” This union allowed Peter, who
had no children of his own, to enjoy a
wonderful relationship with Jean’s sons
and grandchildren.
Peter shared his talents generously,
creating beautiful objects for many in the
village. His attention to detail and natural
flair fostered his reputation
as
a
highly
skilled
craftsman. His home was a
showcase to his ability,
each room embellished with
hand
crafted
cabinets,
shelves, clocks and of
course his memorable bar!
Peter often ‘up-cycled’. He
made
two
grandfather
clocks from the old co-op
counter; he turned the
mundane into objet d’art!
His proudest moment was
winning the Lincoln Awards
Wood Craftsmanship cup at
an exhibition in Birmingham
in 1973. His winning entry was a
wonderfully intricate small scale Romany
caravan. He hand-crafted each piece, all
the wheels, brakes and even the tiny
lamps.
Peter was a teddy boy in his younger
days and an avid Arsenal supporter.
He enjoyed life’s simple pleasures, he
felt that he had been lucky in life. He
was kind, had a lovely laugh and had
friends young and old who will miss him.

SHOEBOX UPDATE: Many thanks to those who made up Operation
Christmas Child Shoeboxes this year. To date, 112 boxes were brought to church
on Sunday 15 November. And the church was full because we also had the
baptism of Elizabeth Grace Flower, so it was a happy, cheerful, noisy occasion!
Please pray for all those who will pack, distribute and deliver the boxes - for safe
journeying, and please pray for the children in different parts of the world who will
receive them.

Barbara Hopkinson
FOILED
In remembrance of our
dearest mother and best
friend. The beautiful lady
who taught her family to
think with their hearts.
Bless you for all the years
my darling.
I would also like to take this opportunity to
thank the staff of Granby House for the kindness
and care they have given to my mum and the
kindness they have shown me during the
sometimes difficult times of her stay there. Mum
died, at the age of 93, in Chesterfield Royal
Hospital after a series of age related illnesses.
The support she has received at Granby over the
last year of her life has been exemplary.
Maureen Levers and family

Sadly, the SILVER PAPER
collection in church has had
to be stopped, so please do
not leave any more in
church. It has suddenly
become very difficult to find
any organisation that wants
to collect it. If anyone knows
where silver paper/foil can
be changed into cash for a
charitable cause please let
Lillian Clark know on 01629
636524 Thank you.
(Ed – for now, aluminium
trays/foil trays can be
recycled via your DDDC blue
wheelie bin every fortnight.)
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The questions of cats
Dear Editor,
I refer to R. Bosley’s letter in the
October issue of the Bugle
concerning dog excrement in the
churchyard. Whilst I am in full
agreement with him, I would like to
point out there are at least 12 free
roaming cats at the top of Bradford
alone (never mind New Road) and
plenty of these deposit there.
Please don’t blame dog owners for
all the poo. Cats don’t necessarily
bury theirs and one is just as likely
to tread in it while looking at
gravestones as you are walking
along a path and treading in either
type of poo.
Quite apart from the above
issue, there is also the impact on
the bird and small mammal
population that cats have. Our
garden birds are in sharp decline.
I would respectfully ask all dog
owners to pick up their dog’s poo
wherever it may happen, and all
cat owners to keep their cats in
between dusk and approx 9am to
give birds a chance to feed in
peace in the morning, and in the
summer to give the baby birds a
chance as well. This is advice
given by the RSPB. Cats should
wear quick release collars with a
couple of bells attached to warn
any prey they may be stalking.
This is also advice given by the
RSPB.
I am well aware cats have their
rightful place in keeping mice and
rats in check and no doubt there
will be some debate about this
vexed question.
J.Thornton
Youlgrave
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Dog fouling – a polite request
Dear Editor
Whilst we appreciate very much that people
enjoy walking their dogs, could we ask, very
politely, that the person who allows their dog
to foul outside our homes - Moor Lane 1 and
2 - at night, please clear up after it, instead
of leaving it for us. Thank you.
Name and address supplied

Please don’t dump in the Dale
Residents are being asked not to tip garden
cuttings and green refuse in Bradford Dale,
whether from back gardens or allotments.
Cuttings, hedge clippings, and so on, can
be poisonous to the cattle that graze there,
and it can also affect the ecology of the
Dale in the long run. There is no right to
dump any form of waste in the Dale and
technically it constitutes fly tipping, so
please compost your green refuse in your
back gardens and allotments or use your
green wheelie bin for kerbside disposal.
Thank you.

Middleton-by-Youlgrave
Defibrillator
It is with much gratitude that Middleton and
Smerrill Parish Council are pleased to
announce that a defibrillator has now been
installed in the former telephone kiosk in
the Village Square, thanks to the many
people and companies that donated, the
installers, and BT for the ongoing payment
of the electricity. The kiosk is now
registered with the ambulance service via
Heartbeat Community Trust charity. If you
need a defibrillator dial 999 and you will be
told of your nearest location and given a
code to open the box and gain access.
Further details are available on the
Middleton
&
Smerrill
website
at
www.middletonbyyoulgrave.org.uk.
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Youlgrave Parish Council report
The November meeting of the Parish
Council resolved to keep the precept for
next financial year at the same level as
this and make no increase in allotment
rents, despite receiving a report of an
arson attack on Holywell Lane toilet
block.
Council awarded small donations to
local causes and continues to support
Bakewell
and
Eyam
Community
Transport who provide an invaluable rural
service.
On the Alport Lane playing fields, the
completion of our flagship project to
provide a BMX cycle trail and
improvements to paths and play facilities
was celebrated with the planting of the
Royal Oak sapling at Alport Lane by
Oliver Stephenson, High Sheriff of
Derbyshire (see front page story). It was
also attended by Hope Construction
Materials, who generously donated all the
materials. The whole of the Primary
school took part in the event, since their
designs formed the basis of the layout and
Council is very pleased to thank all those
who made this project possible.
Council is again selling grit bags to
parishioners from Youlgrave Garage.
Our newly restored toilet block on
Holywell Lane is suffering a spate of
mindless vandalism with toilet roll
holders set alight and cigarette burns to
the newly painted doors. The police are
keen to receive any information and
Council cannot keep the precept
unchanged or provide improvements
when funds are continually diverted to
pay for repairs, both here and on the
playing fields. Please help us to keep your
village improving.
Matthew Lovell
Clerk to the Council
Tel 01629 636151
Email youlgraveclerk@youlgrave.org.uk

PEAK FEAST
The Workshop, Moor Lane, Youlgrave
I think we all agree that we are sad to
see Hollands Butchers close its doors,
and wish David a happy & relaxing
retirement.
Whilst Peakfeast cannot replace such a
village institution, we are pleased to say
that we will now be expanding our range
of freshly made cakes & goodies to
include daily essentials such as Fresh
Bread, Cheese, Fruit & Vegetables. We
would love you to come & see us if you
wish to resume your regular orders no
matter how large or small.
We are new to this and would like to
hear what the lovely people of Youlgrave
want & need from us, so we would
welcome any feedback about what
products you would like us to stock.
This expansion will not of course affect
the increasingly popular Homity Pie
production line (don't tell me you haven’t
tried one?!) and the rest of the range of
handmade Cakes, Brownies & Flapjacks
which we bake daily.
Peakfeast are flexible when it comes to
their customers’ needs and are proud to
offer the personal touch. Please feel free
to call in & see Dawn & she will be
delighted to help.
www.peakfeast.co.uk
dawn@peakfeast.co.uk
01629 630000
Like us on Facebook
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A Youlgrave history walk, part 7: Church Street (continued)
By Gordon Coupe
We resume our walk at
White House. This double
fronted property has sash
windows, probably early
19th century (but may be
earlier). At one time it was
rendered and painted white,
hence the name. It has
limestone
walling
with
gritstone quoins, lintels and
window dressings.
Next to it is a small
property that for many years Note Church Street’s once prominent telegraph pole!
was a shop, as well as a
post office, newspaper shop and sweet villages. It was a loss to the village
shop. It has a 19th century shop window when it closed. The smell of newlybut could have possibly been a small baked bread would permeate the street
cottage before. It has a rendered and was very inviting!
elevation with gritstone quoins and
On the opposite side of Church Street,
dressings windows and door and a slate across from the church gates, the
roof.
building on the corner of Bradford Road
Hollands butchers shop and house is now a private house but for many
is made up of attached buildings. There’s years it was a shop with living
a former dwelling to the right, facing accommodation. It is the first of a
Church Street, and two small cottages at terrace of three properties built in the
the rear. The ground floor of the house 18th century and converted into a shop
on the right is now part of the shop sales in the early years of the 20th century. It
area; the two small cottages are now has been a general grocery store, an
ancillary buildings for the shop business. electrical shop, a hairdressers and a
The former house is rendered on the tea room. The other properties
front elevation and the shop and house remained domestic dwellings.
were re-fronted in the early part of last
April Cottage is a small 19th
century. With course bolstered gritstone century cottage built up to Christmas
into which the shop window was inserted. Cottage, which was for many years
The doorway into the shop was once the the post office. It’s a dwelling of 18th
door to the adjoining house.
century origin, but the extensive rear
Now a house providing B&B, the Old elevations along the western boundary
Bakery is with adjoining bakery and are probably of 17th century origin, with
shop is of similar construction to the block windows at high level overlooking
butcher’s shop and house. It is Whytecote.
constructed on the street side in course
Whytecote is an architect-designed
bolstered gritstone. Up to the 1980s the Edwardian house built in 1907, a well
bakery was run by John Boden who also designed property typical of its period
supplied bread to the surrounding but a little out of place in a Peak District
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village! The photograph is taken
from an early 20th century postcard
– the message on the back reads
“Whytecote, Youlgrave. Went to
work in this house early in 1914 at
Dr Byrne’s. Hours 7.30am-4pm, 2/6
per week [25p in today’s money].
Signed E.M. Mayo, then Wragg.”
The Vicarage is now a private
house built in 1776 with later
additions (Grade II listed). The front
facard (south) is of coursed, squared
gritstone with gritstone quoins and
dressings, while other external walls Whytecote’s distinctive Edwardian design.
are in limestone rubble. The slate
corner barber’s shop, as well as a flat
roof is in the diminishing style, with
as first floor level. Constructed with a
gritstone quoins.
red brick eastern gable and rear
Next are a pair of early 19th century
elevation,
and
coursed
squared
cottages with later additions (Grade II
gritstone at first floor level and west
listed); then comes Parkers stores and
Post Office. It was built in the 1920s
elevation.
and had two shops at ground floor level
– a larger general store and a smaller
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Christmas Plum Pudding
recipe from 1915
This article comes from the
Derbyshire Advertiser for December
1915 (apologies for the political
incorrectness of the time!) and was
ideal for home use or to send out to
the troops.
For the benefit of our lady readers we give them the
best recipes we know for their Christmas Plum
Puddings.
Take ¾ lb of flour,
2 heaped teaspoons-full of Borwick’s Baking
Powder
2 ounces of breadcrumbs
1 ½ lb of suet
2 lb of raisins
1 lb of currants
10 ounces of sugar
2 ounces of almonds
1 lb of mixed candied peel
Salt and spice to taste.
Mix the ingredients well together and add 6 eggs,
well beaten, and ¾ pint of milk; divide in 2 and boil
for eight hours.
Alternatively you could purchase ready-made plum
puddings for 1/1 (one shilling and a penny); 1/5;
1/9; and 2/6.
‘Active Service’ plum puddings-packed in a
hermetically sealed tin-were priced at 1/1 for a one
lb size.
Chocolate truffles were 3/- for a lb. Wensleydale
cheese was 1/6 a lb as was Stilton cheese. With
Yorkshire ham at 1/4 a lb. Maypole Margarine
(advertised as the only perfect substitute for butter)
was 1/- for 2 lb.
For the ‘smokers’ Yeoman & Sons of Derby were
advertising:
‘Send tobacco to The Front’.
½ lb Old Derby 3s/6d. 1 lb for 6/- post paid.
Cigarettes; 200 Notts & Derby 3s/4d post paid. 500
Good Virginia 4s/9d post paid.
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Forthcoming Help on The
Farm
In December 1915 the Board
of Agriculture & County
Council War Agricultural
Committee were reporting that
they were meeting with local
farmers’ groups to discuss the
employment of women on
farms. This was being done in
Northumberland and the south
of Scotland and could possibly
expand and might be done in
some parts of Derbyshire.
This seems to be the beginning
of the Women’s Land Army.
There was also to be a
Women’s Forestry Corps.
In the early
years of the war
the British Army
mainly ran on
horse power,
and demand for
forage was huge
and incessant.
The civilian
Women’s Forage Corps,
formed by the Government in
1915, was under the control of
the A.S.C. (Army Service
Corps).
Many years ago I spoke to an
old lady who showed me a
photograph of herself with a
group of women in Bury,
Huntingdonshire. She worked
in a local factory baling up hay
which was then taken to the
local railway station (Ramsey
High Street) to be transported
and shipped to France to feed
the military horses.
John Cooper
Youlgreave 1914-1918
Community Group

Christmas with Youlgrave
Silver Band
Christmas is COMING. It’s time to get
excited! Adults and children come and have fun in the
relaxed friendly musical Christmas atmosphere of the...
YOULGRAVE SILVER CHRISTMAS BAND
CONCERT
Tuesday 1 December at 7.30pm
Special performance by the Youlgrave Band Junior
section. Interval Refreshments, raffle, good cheery
music. Youlgrave Village Hall, entrance £5
The first half is serious music, second half Christmas fun
and carols. There’s no better way to start Christmas!
Why not bring your Christmas hat and bells to sing and
join in with us.
Saturday 5 December
Listen to our carol playing in Bakewell from 10 am
outside the Co-op.
Thursday 10 December
Early evening carols all around the village.
Thursday 17 December
Listen to us whilst doing your Sainsbury’s shopping in
Matlock, 6pm till 7.30pm

The Pommie Play
The Pommie Play was
shown in the History
and Mystery Exhibition
in the Parish Church
over the August Bank
holiday weekend and a
number
of
people
bought a DVD copy of
it.
More are available to
make a more unusual
Christmas present!
If
you
were
at
Youlgrave School in
1986 and took part in
the Pommie Play you
might like to see what
you
looked
like/
sounded like nearly 30
years ago! Or perhaps
your children would like
to see it!
Copies can be bought
(£5.00) from Barbara
Scrivener, call 636601.

Red candles to light the Christmas Services. As last year, we are making requests for
offers to help buy the 500 red candles we need every year to decorate and light the
church. Please contact Barbara Scrivener 636601 or Garrie Griffiths 630409 if you are
able to help.
The Memorial candles list will soon be in church. You don’t have to be a church-goer
to order a candle. Anyone in the village, or visitors, is welcome to join in with this very
beautiful way of remembering people. The candles are displayed all down the side
chapel in church. If you are new to this, all you have to do is add your name to the list
on the table in church and the name of the person/s you want remembered. Put 50p per
person in an envelope, with your name & the name of the person/s to be remembered on
it, and give it to Barbara, Andrew or leave it at the Post Office. Please remember to tick
the list in church that you have paid or else you might be asked ‘Have you paid for
your candle yet?’ Any queries please contact Barbara 636601.
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Youlgrave Cinema
presents:

The Lunchbox
(Cert PG)

A mistaken delivery in
Mubai’s
famously
efficient
lunchbox
delivery system connects
a young housewife to an
older man as they build a
fantasy world together
through notes in the
lunchbox. “A well-told old
-fashioned romance, The
Lunchbox
gracefully
unknots
the
trials,
tribulations, fears and
hopes
of
everyday
people.” 104 mins

To read the Bugle in
full colour, plus all the
back issues and
special editions (Bugle
2000, Mawstone Mine
Disaster and World
War II issue) go to:
www.thebugle.org.uk
And check out the
village website
www.youlgrave.org.uk

Friday 11 December,
7.30pm
Youlgrave Village Hall
Free to members or £5
on the door

www.youlgravegarage.co.uk
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Children’s book choices for Christmas
Youlgrave School pupils recommend some of their favourite reads that might
make good presents this Christmas, collated by Andrea Willans.

FROM CLASSES 2 and 3...
BURIED TREASURE by Juliet Kerrigan
and Fred Blunt reviewed by Joe
My book is non-fiction and is all about
buried treasure. It had a glossary and an
index to help people find information. I
would recommend this book to 8 – 10 year
olds because it is full of facts about coins,
gold, helmets and clothes and they have a
treasure timeline to tell you all about the
start and the end of a treasure hunt. If you
enjoy finding out about treasure you will
love this book.

DOUBLE ACT by Jacqueline Wilson
reviewed by Erin
Double Act is about a pair of twins, Ruby and
Garnet. The award winning author Jacqueline
Wilson has done her very best on an amazing
book! Double Act is set in England and is
about a confident, stubborn girl and her shy
and friendly twin. I enjoyed this brilliant
book. It has some funny and emotional scenes
but comes together and makes an exciting and
fun book.

TORRO TORRO by Michael Morpurgo
reviewed by Delilah
I have read a mind boggling
book. This is one of the books
SPY DOG ROCKET
written by the famous Michael
RIDER by Andrew Cope
Morpurgo.
It Is a funny fiction
reviewed by Freya
book and when you read it feels
Lara may have retired from
so true, like you are actually
the secret service but she can
there. That is why I fell for it.
still seek out danger on the
The story is about a boy who
trail as her long lost dad did.
grows
up with a bull calf in the
In Spy Dog Rocket Rider the
Second
World War. One night
main character is Lara. She is
he tries to run away with Torro
a licensed assault rescue
but he accidently lets all of the
animal to you. This is Andrew
fighter
bulls go. Find out what
Cope’s fifth book. She has
happens next. I loved this book,
reunited 14 dogs and other
I hope you do too, for age 9
Horrible Histories:
animals too. I like this book
and over.
Edinburgh
by
Terry
because it is an adventure
story. I would recommend this Deary. Illustration by
Arthur Willans, Class 2.
book to 8 and over.
Different Sorts of Shells
reviewed by Olivia
A book I really enjoyed
Z REX by Steve Cole reviewed by Harry
reading is an information
I like this book because there is excitement on every page and
its mysterious plot unravels to a brilliant ending. In this book , book about different types
Adam, the son of a high tech gaming company is captured by a of shells, which my brother
flying, talking dinosaur who was programmed by Adam’s dad. Adam gave me. My
favourite page is 29
An evil scientist company are trying to capture both the
dinosaur, who calls himself Zed and Adam. Will they escape or because it has fossils and I
really like fossils because
will they be captured in a fight for survival? Find out in this
they are different sorts of
bone chilling series Z REX. I would definitely recommend this
shapes.
book to a 10+ reader as some of the contents may be
unsuitable to younger readers.

Beast Quest by Adam Blade,
reviewed by Archer
Main characters Tom and Elenna go
on various adventures and fight
beast bosses that are out of this
world! They have a male evil enemy
called Marvel who sends out beasts.
Tom has a horse called Storm and
Elenna has a wolf called Silver.

MR STINK by David Walliams reviewed by Ben
The main characters are Mr Stink and Annabelle.
Annabelle found a homeless man on the side of the
road and he turned out to be the stinkiest man on
earth. Her dad was not pleased and made him sleep
outside with his dog. They are trying to make Mr Stink
cleaner and brighter. Will they make Mr Stink cleaner
or won’t they? I would recommend this books to
grown ups and children because it is funny, fantastic
and amazing.

FROM CLASS 1...
The Bad Tempered Ladybird: I like it
because it is funny. Eleanor age 5
The Gruffalo: I like it because it’s got a baby
mouse in it. Thomas age 5
Pirate Information Books: I like them
because I really like pirates. William age 6
Cinderella: I like it because the fair y
godmother helps her get to the ball. Lizzie Age
5
Haunted House Stories: I like them because
they are funny. Rowan age 5
Puddles: I like r eading it with my mum.
Maisey age 4
The Gruffalo’s Child: I like it because it has
a little Gruffalo and a big Gruffalo and a big
bad mouse. Oliver age 4
Tarantulas Information Book: I like finding
out about creepy crawlies. Harry age 5
Dog Information Book: I like it because it
has got a baby doggy and a mummy doggy.
Alice age 4
Tinkerbell: I like it because she is always
kind to everyone. Amber age 4
Crocodiles: My mum r eads it to me. Alan
age 4
Diggers and Dumpers: I like it because it
has lots of machines. James age 4
Princess Stories: I like them because they
are beautiful. Hazel Age 4
Thomas the Tank Engine: I like it because
it’s got Percy in it. Noah age 4
Rapunzel: I like her long hair and it glows
up in the dark. Georgia age 5

My Poem Book: They make me laugh.
Rebecca age 5
Working on houses: I like it because it
has my favourite diggers in it. Vincent age
6
My dictionary: I like it because it helps
me with words. Nell age 6
Wall-e: I like it because he can tur n
into a box and he has a friend called
eve and they like each other. Cass age 6

CHRISTMAS
SCHOOL EVENTS
•

•

•

•

•

Friday 4 December, 3pm in school:
Christmas raffle draw and Cake
sale.
Wednesday 9 December,
2pm, Nativity in Church, all
welcome to come along.
Thursday 10 December,
6.30pm, Nativity in Church, all
welcome to come along.
Monday 14 December,
1.30pm, Christingle Service in
Church, all welcome to come.
Back to school afterwards for
refreshments.
Friday 18 December, 2pm, Carol
Service in Church, all welcome
to come along.
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All Saints' CE (VA) Primary School, Youlgrave

Clerk to the Governors
Youlgrave School is seeking a reliable and independent clerk to provide administrative
support to the School Governors. Your responsibilities will include working with the
Chair of Governors, Headteacher, and other Governors to organise the Governors’
meetings, including the circulation of agendas and papers, taking clear notes of
meetings, and maintaining the necessary records.
You will be a flexible and well organised person with a methodical approach to data
storage and filing, as well as having good I.T. skills, access to a computer and the
internet. The post will require you to attend a minimum of nine committee meetings a
year, held early evenings on Monday. Training and support for the role will be available.
All Saints is a friendly and welcoming school. To apply, of if you would like further
information, contact Andrew McCloy, Chair of Governors, 01629 636125, email
chair@youlgrave-allsaints.derbyshire.sch.uk or in writing via the school office.

Please support the Bugle in 2016
It’s that time again when we invite local businesses, community groups and
individuals to renew their back page sponsorship for the year ahead. Rates remain
unchanged for another year, at £25 for businesses and £20 for community groups
and individuals, although donations of any size are always welcome! Thank you for
your support, which enables The Bugle to remain a free community publication.

BUGLE SPONSORSHIP 2016
£25 for businesses/local authorities OR £20 for individuals and community
groups
Name ...........................................................................................................
Address/tel no .............................................................................................
Optional one-line description & contact details:
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Church Farm Diary, December 2015
It’s
nearly
Christmas again,
but it doesn’t
seem long since
last
Christmas.
As I have said
before, the atmosphere in the
cow sheds on Christmas day is
lovely, peaceful and calming,
just what you need after feeding
the 5 thousand with turkey and
all the trimmings!
With the warm weather the
grass is still growing, so the dry
cows and the year-old calves
are still grazing outside.
Everyday we go to check that
they are OK and give the stock
a little corn, this not only helps
them to grow but also keeps
them manageable and used to
humans.
The dry cows will soon be
calving, so they will be another
batch to rear. Sarah, Lucy and
Joseph feed them up on the
moor then they come down to
us to be fed on. The bull calves
are sold and the best of the
females are brought on in to the
herd till they are old enough to
be bulled, then they will calve
and go into the milk herd – as
you can see everything is a long
term job.

...........................................................................................................................

Please make cheques payable to The Bugle and deliver or send them, together
with this form, to Ann Knowles, The Garden House, Fountain Square, Youlgrave
DE45 1UR. You will be sent a receipt. Thank you.

Happy Christmas.
Marjorie Shimwell

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Turkey Korma
This month’s recipe is for your left-over turkey
after Christmas, or you could use chicken any
time.
1lb cooked turkey
2 tbsp chopped fresh coriander or parsley
Korma Sauce:
1-2 sunflower oil
3 large onions very roughly chopped
2 garlic cloves crushed
1teasp ground cardamom
2in piece fresh root ginger
1 tbsp ground cumin
1 tbsp ground coriander
1 tbsp garam masala
½ turkey stock or chicken
7 fl oz carton coconut cream
Salt and freshly ground pepper
2 oz ground almonds
Heat the large frying pan add the oil and
onions and fry for a few minutes on high heat,
Lower the heat, cover the pan to soften the
onions for about 20mins, then add the garlic,
cardamom, ginger, cumin, coriander and
garam masala to the onions, fry for a few
more minutes to roast the spices.
Stir in the stock and coconut cream bring to
simmering point, season and stir in the ground
almonds to thicken
Add the cooked turkey the hot sauce and bring
back to the boil, cover and simmer very gently
over a low heat for about 10mons until the
turkey is hot, sprinkle over with chopped
coriander or parsley.
Serve with rice and naan bread.
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Youlgrave Duke of Edinburgh group strikes gold
Back in September, 11 young
people from Youlgrave Duke
of Edinburgh Group headed
off for three days
in
Snowdonia.
They
were
embarking
on
practise
expeditions, six of them to do
Silver and five Gold. Both
groups headed out of rough
terrain carrying all that they
would need for the next three
days. The Silver had a lower
route that was still significant,
walking for about six hours
before setting up camp,
cooking and looking after
Youlgrave’s successful DofE Gold group.
themselves, before starting
again the next day, and the
one after. The Gold was slightly more carrying everything to make them selfchallenging and included a wild camp sufficient. Their expedition started at the
followed by an ascent of Snowdon Kirkstone Pass and they headed onto
(1,085m/3,560ft), complete with a full High Street and The Knott before camping
pack, each day walking for about seven in Patterdale. Their second day saw them
hours, again camping and cooking all climbing up to the summit of Helvellyn,
meals. Both groups did really well.
(940m/3,117ft) through varying visibility for
A month later they were travelling to the lunch on the top. They too camped near
Lake District for their
assessed Thirlmere with the Silver group. The third
expeditions. They met their assessor on day was long but relatively low level,
the Saturday, she checked their kit and however five very tired people arrived at
asked both groups lots of questions to the campsite near Rosthwaite that night.
make sure they were ready.
The weather was also closing in, however
Bright and early on the Sunday morning I think they were all in bed by 8pm!
the Silver group were dropped off in
The group awoke to foul weather the
Ambleside. They began with probably next morning, so the assessor gave them
their hardest day, climbing up and over the choice of sticking to their planned
Hart crag (822m/2,697ft). They had to route or taking an easier, low lever one
navigate through the cloud before due to the weather. Our group chose their
dropping down to camp near Patterdale. original one and headed off at top speed,
The second day saw them go past heads down into the wind and rain. They
Helvellyn to camp near Thirlmere, finally climbed up Dale Head and on to High Spy
finishing near Rosenthwaite. The finally before finishing over Cat Bells. They finally
day was beautiful and the views stunning. finished their expedition at 6pm that night,
The silver group did amazingly well and having covered over 50 miles including
their assessor called them “a very some BIG hills. All five of this group were
Impressive team” - and we agree!
amazing, they laughed (and cried) kept
The Gold group had to walk further
each day and a full day longer, again
Continued next page

going in really difficult weather, looked after
each other and I think the assessor
summed it up perfectly: “Overall, an
incredible achievement that the team should
be rightly proud of. Huge congratulations to
Youlgrave’s first Gold Team, you really are
second to none!”
These young people are a credit to our
group. They are all well on their way to
completing their awards and all six Silvers
are signing up to Gold. Well done to all of
you!
The Youlgrave Duke of Edinburgh Group
is now 10 years old. In that time, over
80 local youngsters have toiled in the hills,
learned new skills and supported voluntary
organisations. This has been made
possible, in part, by sponsorship from local
organisations and charities and Youlgrave
DoE are very grateful to the Carnival
Committee for their generous £200 donation
that will be used to provide camping
equipment and maps. Thank you.

The Youlgrave FOODBANK is
open again!
Andrew and Alison Parker have
kindly agreed to have the Foodbank
in their shop, so please help by
taking goods such as canned food,
dried food and household sundries,
etc, all of which will help provide one
-off support to people in a variety of
circumstances, including support
during a crisis to people unable to
provide for themselves due to loss of
income, employment or benefits.
This is usually a short term plan,
while the families are helped to sort
out their financial problems. As
Christmas approaches, please let us
try to fill the collection with as many
basic foodstuffs as we can,
alongside that little extra special
Christmas offering...
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Anne Hunt
Driving School
The Workshop, Moor Lane, Youlgrave
Alongside our delicious range of Cakes,
Homity Pies and ready meals, we now
supply a selection of breads, cheeses,
fruit & seasonal vegetables. Our brandy
soaked Christmas cakes and Chutneys
are now available. Hot and cold drinks &
sandwiches to take away.
Dawn & the team at Peakfeast would like
to thank you all for your continued
support & wish you a Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year.
Mon-Fri 9am–5pm, Sat 9am–12.30pm
www.peakfeast.co.uk
dawn@peakfeast.co.uk

Driving Tuition
New Drivers
Refresher Courses
Pass Plus registered
30 years experience
Lavender Cottage
Fountain Square, Youlgrave
annie@paua.fslife.co.uk
01629 636162 07792 059129

David Kenworthy –
Joiner
All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE
QUOTATIONS • Purpose made
joinery
• Glazing
• Fitted
• Doors &
Kitchens
windows
• Fitted
• Garden
Furniture
Decking
• Flooring
•

Any General Home Maintenance
Work, no job to small

Rose House, Youlgrave, Derbyshire
DE45 1UT
Call David: 01629 636574
Mobile 07791 185536

01629 630000 Find us on facebook

Andrea Willans
~ Make-up artist ~
Wedding make-ups

Plumbing &
Heating Engineer

Face painting
Make-up lessons &
demonstrations
07521 294712
mrswillans@gmail.com
www.andreawillans.co.uk

R. Stone – Joinery

Chris Hancock

Gas Safe registered

01629 636455
07595 219256

All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS
•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
Windows
Hardwood/
Softwood
Flooring

•
•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted Kitchens
Fitted Furniture
Made to measure
bespoke kitchens

3 Ivy Lane, Elton, Derbyshire DE4 2BX
Call Rob Stone on 07971 815683
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Winter drawers on at Youlgrave
…as firstly an appeal goes
out for knickers (new!) or
new/used bras to enhance
the dignity and safety of
the women and girls in
Africa who often do not
have
these
everyday
essentials that we take for
granted. Please leave
them with Kate Lane,
Bedford
House,
Stoneyside, or with any
W.I. member.
Our October supper
Club evening was a Heel-kicking W.I. members in the Village Hall.
fascinating transformation
by Andrea Willans, our local make-up
will no doubt be as full of fun, games and
professional, of Sandra Oldfield into a
wining and dining as ever. In the same
‘lady of the Georgian court’ and Dawn
week, we have an outing to see the
became even more glamorous with
Christmas glories of Chatsworth, and the
Andrea’s more natural application.
W.I. Carol concert in Bakewell
The November AGM attracted many
Methodist Church on Friday 11
members, some of whom read their
December.
favourite poems, and the new Committee
The January meeting on Tuesday 12th
was announced, with grateful thanks
will be a very important demonstration
going to the departing members,
by Martin Hill on using our defibrillators;
especially to our retiring president, Gloria
and the Supper Club, on Thursday 28
McCaul. We also heard very moving
January at 7.30pm in the Reading Room,
speeches from both Gloria and Jane Ide,
includes card making and a pie & pea
our new President. Supper Club was a
supper.
yeehaa! sort of evening with a shared
Maybe you are thinking of trying out
buffet, and heel-kicking under the tuition
our increasingly successful group in
of Line Dance experts who were amazed
2016, our 97th year? Please note, our
by our talent! Our thriving Book Group
membership will now be capped at 55, a
have been reading ‘Testament of Youth’
proof of our popularity, both within the
by Vera Brittain, and Craft group will
village and from elsewhere. If you are
meet on Mondays December 7th and 21st
interested, please just come to a meeting
in the Village Hall Committee Room at
or ask any member for more information.
2pm, and also on January 4th and 18th.
A Very Happy Christmas and New
Our tree should now be firmly planted
Year to all of you from Youlgrave W.I.
in the Orchard to commemorate our
Centenary.
Liz Hickman
The Christmas Party, on Tuesday 8
December at the Village Hall at 7.30pm,
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Youlgrave Wildlife Notes: November 2015
At the beginning of the month the river
was very low indeed and heavy rain
over 28th, 29th and 30th October
seemed to make little difference. Further
wet and stormy weather at last built up
the water table and by 11th November
there was a good flow. In spite of the
low water conditions, the kingfisher was
seen frequently and two were seen
together below Braemar Fields on the
7th. They are now being seen further
upstream as well.
Two dippers have
been chasing each
other
below
Holywell Lane and
seen both higher up
and lower down the
river.
A grey
wagtail has been
visible along the
river and at least
one dabchick has
been present on the
pools. Herons have Nuthatch
been
frequently
seen including one sitting in a tree
above Bradford.
Nuthatches have been visiting feeders
down Holywell Lane and Crimbles Lane.
Flocks of fieldfare have been seen on
Youlgrave Moor and near the top of
Moor Lane and I saw a single one near
Bradford Bridge on the 12th. Our other
winter visiting thrush, the redwing, was
seen in a garden down New Road on
the 11th and in a big flock with fieldfare
near New Road on the 25th. There are
quite a lot of blackbirds in the garden at
the moment and these, too, are
probably winter visitors. There was a
goldcrest up Moor Lane on the 7th.
In
the
garden
greenfinches,
chaffinches and goldfinches have been
frequent visitors to the feeders, along
with robins, blackbirds, dunnocks and

tits. At least six pheasants have been
scavenging under the hanging feeders
and raiding my tray feeder reaching
through the mesh designed to keep
them out. A tawny owl has been seen
several times sitting on a road sign
down Alport Dale and buzzards have
been flying over the Dale. Further afield
there was a flock of over 200 golden
plover on the High Peak Trail. These
birds nest on our Dark Peak moorlands,
but
collect
into
flocks and move to
less
harsh
environments in the
winter. They are
often seen on salt
marshes by the
coast, but this flock
has been at the
same spot locally
for several winters
now. It’s in fields on
the right as you go
south on the trail,
about half a mile
from the Via Gellia crossing.
Chesterfield recently enjoyed a brief
moment of bird watching fame with a
visit from a southern European crag
martin. It was to be seen flying round
the Crooked Spire for about a week
from the 8th. As this was only the tenth
record for Britain it caused a large influx
of twitchers from all over the country!
The bird looks like a rather dowdy
version of our sand martin. Finally my
favourite constellation, Orion, is very
impressive over the Dale.
My thanks, as ever, to my contributors
this month: Simon, Jane, John, Tanya,
the New Road Birders and Mick. Please
note my new email address.
Ian Weatherley
48iweatherley@gmail.com or 636350
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ANNUAL SPONSORS: COMMUNITY
GROUPS & ORGANISATIONS, contd

Zumba with David
Fantastic exercise to brilliant music:
Salsa, Bachata, Cumbia and lots
more besides!
‘But I can’t dance’ Don’t worry!
‘ I’ve got two left feet’ It just doesn’t matter!
Just come along and have fun!
Youlgrave Village Hall Tuesdays 1.30 - 2.30pm
All sessions £4.50 no booking, Just come along and
join in!

Youlgrave Methodist Church
636558
Youlgrave Parish Church, The Vicarage,
Conksbury Lane, Youlgrave
630409
Youlgrave Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Playschool
Monday-Friday, 9am-12 noon
07745 191366
Youlgrave School Association, fundraising for our
local school, contact Karen
636536
Youlgrave Scout & Community Hall
636887
Youlgrave Silver Band
630202
Youlgrave Village Hall
07762 120494
Youlgrave Welldressers
636341
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Chapel
636251
Youlgrave Women’s Institute
636353

For the latest information on dates and times visit
www.davidpryor.zumba.com
Contact dpryor@supanet.com

Youlgrave Medical Centre
For appointments, enquiries, home
visits and repeat prescriptions call
(01629) 636207.
SURGERY HOURS
Monday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Tuesday
8.30am - 1pm
Wednesday 8.30am - 1pm
Thursday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Friday
8.30am - 1pm
CONSULTATION HOURS
Monday
9am - 11am, 4pm-5.30pm
Tuesday
9am - 11am
Wednesday 9am - 11am
Thursday
9am - 11am, 2pm-5.30pm
Friday
9am - 11am

REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS
Mondays Monday Club (Day Centre),
Youlgrave Village Hall, 10am-3pm
Tuesdays Art Club, 10am-12 noon, ring
630407 for details of venue
Tuesdays Yoga with Iris Pimm (636341), The
Barn, Greenfields Farm, 7-9pm
Tuesdays Youlgrave Bell Ringers practice
night, All Saints Church, 7.30-9pm
Tuesdays Scouts 7-8.30pm, Scout &
Community Hall
Mon-Fri Youlgrave Playschool, Scout &
Community Hall, 9am-12 noon
Weds
Art class at Youlgrave Reading
Room, 10am, with Diane Kettle
(636763)
Weds
Bingo, Youlgrave Reading Room,
7.30pm
Weds
Beavers & Cubs, 5.30-6.45pm ,Scout
Hall, 7.45pm (term time)
Weds
Pilates, Youlgrave Village Hall, 6-7pm
Thurs
Yoga with Iris Pimm, 9.30-11.30am
Beginners class 7-8.30pm, The
Barn, Greenfields Farm (636341)
Thurs
Art class at Youlgrave Reading
Room, 2-4pm, with Diane Kettle
(636763)
Thurs
Youlgrave Silver Band, Methodist
School Room, 7.30-9.30pm
(learners at 7pm), all welcome
2nd Tues Youlgrave WI meetings, Youlgrave
Village Hall, 7.30pm (636353)
3rd Tues Youlgrave Parish Council meeting,
Village Hall Committee Room,
7.15pm (636151)
2nd Fri
Mobile Library, Grove Pl 3.304pm
4th Wed Confidential Advice Sessions with
Matlock & District Citizens Advice
Bureau, Youlgrave Medical
Centre, 9.30am-12.30pm

THE BUGLE: Andrew McCloy (Editor), Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave,
Derbyshire DE45 1UT tel 01629 636125
e-mail andrew.mccloy@btinternet.com www.thebugle.org.uk.
Printed by Greenaway Workshop, Hackney, Matlock (tel 01629 734089).
The views in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.

ANNUAL SPONSORS: BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS
Aloe Vera For You, your local agent for Forever Living
Products – Aloe Vera & Beehive products
lisabingham123@btinternet.com, 07855 856948
Amy’s Dairy, for delivery of fresh milk, free range
eggs, cream and fruit juices on your doorstep
636639 & 07799 880740
Bakewell Bridge Car Park (M. & D. Rhodes),
Coombs Road, Bakewell
636453
The Bakewell Soap Company, natural skincare deli,
Granby Arcade, Bakewell
www.bakewellsoap.co.uk, 812989
Dave Brown, Plastering and Home Maintenance
630474 & 0777 3045148
Bulls Head
636307
Church Farm
636111
Derbyshire Aggregates
www.decorativeaggregates.com
636500
Dulux Design Service, your local interior designer
Chris Read
07817 169625
www.duluxdesignservicepeakdistrict.co.uk
Graham Elliott, Derbyshire Dales District
Councillor
636943 (office) & 636318
Farmyard Inn
636221
Chris Hancock, Plumbing & Heating Engineer, Gas
Safe Registered
636455 & 07595 219256
George Hotel
636292
Hollands Butchers
636234
Hopping Farm Caravan Site (Mrs M. Frost) 636302
Anne Hunt, Driving School – Beginners, Refresher
courses, Pass Plus
636162
Lathkill Cleaning, Holiday and domestic cleaning
service, property management and laundry service
contact lathkill-clean@outlook.com or 07973 374429
Long Rake Spar Co Ltd, The largest selection of
decorative stones for all your garden projects 636210
Frank Mason, Portable appliance testing, specialising
in churches, village halls and holiday lets 650241
J.W. & J. Mettam, Family Funeral Directors since
1899
812114
Simon Northcott, Will-making, estate administration,
inheritance tax advice, lasting powers of attorney
simon.northcott@talk21.com, 07706 956067
Judith Orchard, Tailoring, repairs, alterations, dress
designs (proceeds to Bangbutt)
630202
T.Nutt & Sons, Supply and fit carpets, vinyl, wood,

laminate and karndean www.nutt.co.uk 01246 863148
The Old Bakery, Bed & Breakfast and Self Catering
Accommodation, kenclayton@mail.com
630005
Peak Feast, Huge range of home-made cakes, pies,
ready meals, quiches, etc – call in to The Workshop,
Moor Lane, Youlgrave, www.peakfeast.co.uk 630000
Pilates classes - Flatten your core, Wed 6pm in
Youlgrave Village Hall, sheila@villagehallpilates.co.uk
www.villagehallpilates.co.uk
07971 566261
Iris Pimm, The Barn, Greenfields, Alport 07890 381155
Pots from France, Exhibitions Sept and Dec, reserve
stock always available
636689
Kathi Roche, Woodwind instrument repairs
kathirepairs@hotmail.co.uk, 636179
Barbara Scrivener, Reflexology, massage, Reiki
636601
Smerrill Grange, Bed & Breakfast
636232
Val and Trevor Smith, Willow Cottage, Coldwell End/
Charente, France
Youlgrave Post Office, Church Street
636217
Youlgrave Garage – Motor engineers and MOT
Test Station
636943
Zumba with Dave – exercise to fantastic music every
Tuesday lunchtime in Youlgrave Village Hall
www.davidpryor.zumba.com, email dpryor@supanet.com

COMMUNITY GROUPS &
ORGANISATIONS
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts (meeting times on inside back
page)
636605
Granby House, Housing for older people
636123
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Beekeeping group
636202/636550
Youlgrave Bellringers
Contact David Camm, Tower Captain
636576
Youlgrave Carnival
youlgravecarnival@hotmail.com
077451 48993
Youlgrave Bowls Club, Mick Partridge
636066
Youlgrave Cinema
636836
Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at the Village
Hall, contact Lise Marple
636287
Youlgrave Horticultural Society
Contact Leslie Toyne, Treasurer
636484
Sponsors’ list continues inside back page

